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MESSENGER
Vermont Lutheran Church’s Mission Statement:
Christians Actively Reaching Out Experiencing Christ and Spreading His Word

From Pastor Barry’s Desk . .
Grace and peace be yours this month of February!
I think that Christians should celebrate this month with great joy and
festivity. February is known for a couple of things – Black History Month,
being one of the coldest and snowiest months of the year… but most
importantly, February is known for the celebration n of Valentine’s Day.
I know that there are dubious reasons for celebrating this day that mostly is a
boon to candy sellers and greeting card merchants, but whatever the origin of
this day can be traced back to, I have a hard time with disagreeing with a
time set aside for celebrating love. We have expanded our ideas of love on
Valentine’s Day to go beyond the love between a woman and a man. Now
we celebrate love among family members, love for couples who don’t fit the
old, outdated ideas of who constitutes “a couple”, love among friends, I’m
sure there are even pages on Facebook dedicated to Valentine’s celebrations
of people who love their pets! But, hey, why not?
In a world where we are so quick to argue and condemn, why not spend some time to lift up those
times when loving each other is in focus? In the words of the old song that Jackie DeShannon
brought to number 7 on the music charts of 1965, “What the world needs now, is love, sweet love.”
When hasn’t the world needed love?
The primary, number one, almost exclusive, repeatedly spoken emphasis
of Jesus (get the idea that it’s the #1 for J esus?) is to love. F irst, we are
to love God, and then we are to love our neighbors and ourselves. Love,
period. There is nowhere where Jesus says that we are supposed to hate,
or condemn, berate, or injure others. Jesus doesn’t tell us that if we see
someone doing something wrong, that we ought to throw things at them,
belittle them in public, or shoot them. If nothing else, we are to “treat
them as a Gentile and a tax collector” (Matthew 18:17) – in other words,
ignore them for their misbelief and treat them as an outsider.
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Pastor’s Message

(continued)

Love. That’s the key to everything. Love is the strongest power in the world. But love takes time
and nourishment; it doesn’t happen in an instant. Sure, there’s “love at first sight” and that may
indeed be a thing, but you will not win over those who disagree with you (for whatever reason) in a
moment, it will take time. And it may take effort. And it may take patience. But love always wins.
By the way, if you haven’t read it, pick up a copy of Rob Bell’s book, Love Wins and read it – I think
he’s right on target; I have a copy if you’d like to burrow it…
Anyhow, celebrate love this month. Not just on the 15th (Valentine’s Day), but take the whole month
to celebrate love. Who knows? It might become a habit…

Love,
Pastor Barry

Highlights
School Supplies Delivered
Each school provided a list of needed items
ranging from kids backpacks to glue sticks to
snacks. The schools were very thankful for the
generosity of the Vermont congregation!

Kris Antonie with grand daughter, Arianna Gold and
Mazomanie Elementary principal, Dale Green

BE Elementary with Kris, grandson Eli Gold and staff assistant, Courtney Warren
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NEWS—February Service Project
Elderly Winter Fun
As we head in to what may seem as the
LONGEST month of the year, the VLC
Sunday School would like your help to
spread some love to area seniors. We
are collecting activity and comfort items to
donate to our local nursing and assisted
living facilities. We are looking for things
like:
 crossword/Sudoku puzzle books
 games
 jigsaw puzzles
 colored pencils
 sketch pads
 other activities to help past the time these last few months of winter.
 lap blankets
 lotions
 chapstick
 nail polish
 other personal care or comfort items that can make this time of year feel
more cozy or special.
Otherwise, you can always make a monetary donation and we'll do the
shopping for you! Please drop off any donations at the church by 2/13 or
contact Ellie Boebel at ellieboebel@tds.net or 608-334-5062 to arrange
pick up.
Thank you!
Ellie
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Getting to Know Our Missions
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FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
Julie

Endres

February 01

Carolyn

Antonie

February 05

Joan

Haugen

February 06

Ashley

Rickey

February 06

Taylor

Statz

February 11

Stuart

Dybdahl

February 13

Robert

Hoerz

February 14

Karen

Kehm-Hefty

February 14

Grant

Schlimgen

February 16

Julie

Schmitt

February 16

Kyle

Norslien

February 17

February 13

Jaxon

Collins

February 19

Bread of Life

Arianna Gold

February 19

Patricia

February 20

February 6
Healing Stories
John 4:46-54
Psalm 40:1-5

John 6:35-59
Psalm 34:1-10
February 20
Living Water
John 7:37-52
Psalm 147:1-11
February 27
The Man Born Blind
John 9:1-41
Psalm 27:1-4
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Erickson

Stephen Field

February 20

Quinn

February 21

Lynch

Brooklyn Lemke

February 22

Colton

February 24

Dyreson

Church Council Meeting January 13, 2022
Pastor’s Report

Baptisms: 0
Weddings: 0
Funerals: 0
West Dane Text Study: 3
December was once again, a month of celebration here at Vermont Lutheran. With a
Christmas Program put on by the Sunday School, Choir, and a few accompanying adults on
December 19th, a Blue Christmas Service on December 22nd, a Christmas Eve Service on
December 24th, and a New Year’s Eve service of Silent Meditation and Holy Communion,
the sanctuary was a busy place of merriment and community gathering! Despite the COVID
restrictions, we had well attended services and much participation and singing. Weather
hampered our Blue Christmas and New Year’s Eve services, but we continued on. Our Blue
Christmas service on the 22nd was dreary with a small amount of snow, yet we had seven
committed people (three of whom were not members of Vermont) who came to a service of
healing and forgiveness. New Year’s Eve was especially treacherous with freezing drizzle,
but we still worshipped with five hearty souls who braved the weather to welcome in the new
year.
We had wondered about what the turn-out might be for Christmas Eve and Liz and I talked
about the number of bulletins we might need. In 2019, we had about 130 in attendance, and
in 2020 we were virtual, so it was a guessing game. Though the official count ended up
being about 80 people, I believe that the balcony may have not been counted, because my
guess was more like 100 folks. In any case, it was wonderful to see so many smiling faces
celebrating the season and singing boldly! The candle lighting was beautiful once more, and
Ingerid on the organ suggesting that we sing “Silent Night” acapella put the perfect end on a
beautifully meaningful service.
COVID has not only made things complicated around church, but our Clergy Ecumenical
Association has suffered as well. We did not hold a combined, ecumenical service for
Thanksgiving as we had done in the past – because of a hesitancy with gathering in large
numbers and the COVID restrictions. The group became a little fragmented as well with an
involved pastor who retired, and some discussions with a couple of churches who disagreed
over matters of homosexuality-inclusion. I have agreed to chair this committee once again
and hopefully we will be able to get together enough to have an ecumenical Good Friday
worship again this year.
Our in-person worship has once again been put on hold for the time being. Our area
hospitals are beyond their limitations with patients, and area care workers have been
stretched beyond thin – to where care cannot be given because of a lack of available
personnel. The spread of the Omicron variant of COVID is very overpowering, and though
people aren’t getting as sick as they originally were with the COVID virus, there are a lot of
people who are ill. I anticipate this virtual continuation only to last about a month, and we
will soon be back to meeting in person.
On to the Annual Meeting!
Pastor Barry
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Draft

VERMONT LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES
January 17, 2022

The January meeting of the Vermont Lutheran Church Council was called to order by President Aaron Tigert
at 6:00 PM in the Gathering place.
Attendance: Ellie B, Paul D, Aaron T, Steve H, Larry Z, Len S, J amie H and attending via ZOOM, Pastor
Barry, Melissa H
Devotions: Pastor Barry led us in Devotions with a reading beginning with Romans 4:13. F aith and the
Law. God’s promise comes through the righteousness of faith like that of Abraham not through the law. But
laws are necessary for civility. So on this Martin Luther King Day, profess Faith in God and also accept the
law as necessary to protect and especially to protect “the least of these!”

Pastor’s Report: Steve made a motion to accept the Pastor’s Report, Jamie seconded and the motion passed
unanimously. The report is printed and may be read separately.
Secretary’s Report: Aaron made a motion to accept the December minutes, Steve seconded and the motion
passed unanimously. The draft of the January minutes are printed and may be read separately.
Treasurer’s Report: Steve reported that 2021 ended with Vermont being in a strong financial condition. December contributions once again carried the year over the finish line meeting Spending Plan income projections.
Final Endowment Fund distributions for 2021 were presented with the total of $8050. As always this is a figure determined on a percentage of earnings from the Fund available for distribution. A list of recipients will be
printed in the Annual Report.
Mission distributions are nearly finalized for 2021. It will be capped at $6500 which is what was projected for
the year in the Spending Plan. Steve made a motion to distribute that Mission amount, Ellie seconded and the
motion passed unanimously. A list of recipients will be printed in the Annual Report.
The 2022 Spending Plan is being finalized which closely mirrors the 2021 Spending Plan.
Portico Request: Pastor Barry’s health insurance carrier, Portico, requested proof of salary numbers be published in the minutes. For 2022 PB’s Salary and Social Security contribution will be $33869. Housing allowance will be $21600. Total compensation will be $55469. Paul made a motion to accept these figures as accurate, Steve seconded and the motion passed unanimously.
Legacy Fund Land Purchase: Aaron reported that a landmark event for Vermont Lutheran occurred on
January 11, 2022. A deal was finalized to purchase 115 acres of land adjoining Vermont Church property..
The purchase price was $1,175,000, paid with funds from the Legacy Fund. This land purchase had been the
Legacies initial goal and purpose. Accessing additional space for the cemetery got the Fund kick started.
Eventually the previous owners preferred the entire property acreage be sold and thus the 115 acres. This property will become multi purpose for the Church in the future.
Aaron made a motion that a committee be formed whose purpose will be to move forward the future use of
the acquired property. Aaron would initially manage the committee and the selection of members. Larry seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
A Thank You was offered to Aaron for his excellent role in guiding the purchase phase of the property. With
his expertise in the negotiation process, “The Deal” along with help from others was accomplished! A celebration will be on the agenda for later in the Summer for the entire Church to begin accessing the property.
Annual Meeting: Aaron made a motion that the Vermont Church Annual Meeting be held on F ebruary 6,
2022 at 10:30 AM via ZOOM. Paul seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
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We e

Virtual Church Services: After some discussion of current health conditions regarding the Pandemic, it was
decided that online services without in person would continue. Larry made a motion to continue Virtual Services thru Sunday February 27th. Ellie seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Vermont Church Outreach: The previously scheduled J anuary Game Night had been canceled due to
COVID concerns. This did not hinder the brainstorming that took place to move an agenda forward with potential activities and fund raisers throughout the coming year. Ideas for virtually every month of the year were
conceived. Time will determine if public conditions will improve to provide the Church and Community with
the opportunity to participate in the numerous schedule of events and outreach possibilities!
Council Seats: There will be 3 Council seats to be filled in 2022. Candidates will be voted on to serve at the
annual Meeting Feb 6.
A Thank You was offered by President Aaron to Paul D, Len S and Larry Z for the time they had served on
the Vermont Church Council.
Next Council Meeting: F ebruary 17th at 6 PM in The Gathering Place
Len made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Larry seconded and the meeting was adjourned at 7:35 PM.
Pastor Barry led us in The Lord’s Prayer
Submitted by Larry Ziemer, Secretary, Signing Off

Monthly Financial Report
January 2022
Contributions
Monthly

Operating Expenses

20 21

2020

Change

2021

2020

Change

$ 3,717

$ 7,598 $

($ 3,881)

$ 36,005

$ 13,229

$ 22,776

Operating Cash
Current Month

2022

2021

2020

$ 142,608

$ 202,921

$ 61,127

January 2021
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

FEBRUARY Altar Duty

34
3 views
11 views
14 views
11 views

Joan Skalet & Debbie Krebs
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ELCA NEWS
Living Lutheran:
“Contemplating the New Year”
“Perhaps you’ve heard these common phrases
associated with mindfulness,” writes Meghan Johnston
Aelabouni in the lead feature of Living
Lutheran’s January-February issue. “‘Let go and let God’
or ‘Don’t just do something—sit there!’ But how do we let
go or sit still when we are surrounded by constant
pressure to achieve, accumulate and act? That’s where
contemplative practices come in.” ELCA leaders and
members share practices for contemplation, meditation
and mindfulness that have allowed them to meet God in
a different way. Read more and download a study
guide about how ELCA congregations have
implemented these practices and how you can
incorporate them into your life.

Living Lutheran:
“Community Ministry Grows Hope”
In 2011, Dylan Pyeatt and Coleman Yoakum
purchased a duplex in Pontiac, Mich. In their front
yard they posted a sign with Micah 6:8 printed on it:
“Do justice. Love mercy. Walk humbly with God.” At
that time they didn’t have a plan to help build a
better neighborhood, but they had a vision. In the
decade since, they have planted gardens to bring
fresh produce to a former food desert, organized
volunteer groups to fix damaged property in the
area, transformed a closed school building into a
community center, and much more. “I’m honored
that so many people have brought us into their
homes, their lives, their celebrations and their
struggles,” Yoakum said. “And I am excited about
the lasting impact that our work will have beyond
us.”

WATCH THIS
Hello, Humble Walk | Humble Walk
Lutheran Church

Humble Walk Lutheran Church has been creating
community and a space for belonging in St. Paul, Minn.,
for over 13 years.
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Synod NEWS
2022 LEAD Conference
Saturday, February 26, 2022
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
St. Luke's Lutheran Church (Middleton)
Welcome to the return of our annual Leadership, Education and Development Day, “LEAD,” event to take
place on February 26, 2022 from 8:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. We are grateful to our host location this year, St Luke’s
Church in Middleton! Registration is now open through February 11, 2022. The cost is $30.00 per person and
includes lunch. Click below to find out more and register today!
Learn More & Register Here

2022 WELCA & Racial Equity Ministry Team
Quarterly Book Study: "Voices of Color"
Our synod WELCA and Racial Equity Ministry Team are inviting you to
the first quarterly book discussion by authors that may or may not be
familiar. Please join us. All are welcome to participate! The discussion
will be done via zoom in the small groups/breakout rooms.
Thursday, February 10, 2022
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. on Zoom

Register via Zoom to receive the link via email by clicking HERE.

Our book: An American Marriage by Tayari Jones, an African American
author of four novels. An American Marriage was a 2018 Oprah's Book
Club Selection and won the 2019 Women's Prize for Fiction.

Lutheran Men in
Mission Bible Study
Opportunity
Email Kevin Burke for Zoom link:
kevinn@lutheranmeninmission.org
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Lutheran World Relief NEWS

Five Myths about Youth and Employment


Robin Schmid

Aug 5, 2021

As Lutheran World Relief celebrates International Youth Day, we are committed to amplifying youth voices and improving their
choices through equitable access to employment opportunities.

Over 67 million youth are unemployed globally and the majority live in rural areas with limited
economic opportunities. The fallout of the COVID-19 pandemic has overwhelmingly impacted youth
whose employment fell by more than twice that of adults in 2020.
Recognizing that livelihood creation for these young people will depend heavily on the agriculture
sector, Lutheran World Relief's approach to youth engagement follows USAID's Positive Youth
Development Framework and strives to prepare young people living in rural poverty for viable
careers in agriculture.
With public-private partnerships, we advance economic and entrepreneurial opportunities for youth
that support community resilience. In honor of International Youth Day, we want to dispel the myths
that perpetuate harmful stereotypes around youth employment:

Myth 1: Youth do not work hard.
Youth are too often perceived as difficult hires who lack reliability and drive. However, youth leaving
the agricultural sector are far from uncommitted. Instead, they have grown up watching previous
generations struggle to survive on income from farming.
Investment in youth that prioritizes
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Lutheran World Relief NEWS (continued)
technological advances, sustainable practices and value chain strengthening leads to economic
opportunities. Motivated youth are quick, adaptable learners who bring groundbreaking ideas and
long-term commitment to the work that they do. Youth and community members collaborate to increase the
quality and yield of their cocoa crops in Guatemala.
Y
outh and community members collaborate to increase the quality and yield of their cocoa crops in Guatemala.

Myth 2: Youth lack entrepreneurial skills.
Youth unemployment and underemployment is highest in
low- and middle-income countries where job creation does
not move fast enough to absorb the growing workforce.
Fostering youth entrepreneurship and self-employment is an
important vehicle not only for economic growth and
livelihoods strengthening, but also for building human
dignity. Youth are incubators of new ideas and technical
skills. When equipped to navigate the local social system,
market dynamics and regulatory environment, youth have
enormous potential for entrepreneurial success.

Myth 3: Traditional education and training programs are enough to
ensure youth will get a job.
Educational and vocational institutions do not inherently create employment. Traditional education
systems and training programs, often plagued by outdated curricula and quality issues, have done

little to resolve the frequent mismatch between the skills recent graduates possess and those
required by employers in today's rapidly evolving global economy. Educators and firms should
mentor future business leaders while encouraging self-employment and micro-enterprises. Public
and private partnerships should invest in youth capacities around leadership,
entrepreneurship, market systems development approaches, financial management and marketing.
By valuing inter-generational collaboration and horizontal knowledge transfer as well as formal
internships and expanded curriculums, youth employment can grow.
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Lutheran World Relief NEWS (continued)
Myth 4: Youth do not have the ability to lead.
Youth activists, such as Vanessa Nakate and Greta Thunberg, are proving to the world that youth
are leaders with transformational ideas and profound passion. These role models, encouraged by
peer-to-peer mentorship, can motivate other youth to lead. Consider how youth are critical change
agents around gender equality in their communities. Youth are more likely to challenge restrictive
and unequitable gender norms, change discriminatory beliefs and adopt new behaviors that value
all gender identities. Youth are today’s changemakers.

Myth 5: Youth contributions to policy and programs are
unnecessary.
Youth are too often marginalized from policymaking as well as informal, community decisionmaking where entrenched hierarchies persist. Sustainable development can only be advanced by
listening to young people and involving them in the process of developing solutions and advocating
for their rights and needs. Youth-driven interventions shape future policy, improve community

resiliency and drive innovation.

Overcoming the Myths: Our Youth Engagement Approach
As we work to overcome these myths, youth access to reliable, sustainable means of employment
and entrepreneurial opportunities is central to Lutheran World Relief's work globally in communities
struggling to raise a standard of living for their families. Understanding that small and medium
enterprises (SMEs) are engines of job creation, we support young farmers and youth entrepreneurs
on their farms and with their small businesses through education, technical assistance, small

grants, and market access for their products and services. Whether youth are formally educated or
informally educated, engaged in the public or private sector, our work will continue to champion
youth diversity and advance all youth aspirations.
Cathy Phiri, Senior Technical Advisor for Market Systems, and Roselle Agner, Senior Technical
Advisor for Gender, contributed to this blog.
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Call or email

to
Jan Cowan - 767-4616 - jancowan@tds.net
Kay Rettenmund - 767-2328 - rett@tds.net.

It is our time to build a legacy
Become a member of the Legacy Fund. Members of the Legacy Fund come from all walks of life
and are united by a desire to preserve our beautiful Church and Cemetery.
Vermont Lutheran Church owns and maintains a cemetery, historic church building and Gathering
Place with a hilltop viewscape. Christian stewardship involves the faithful management of all the
gifts God has given us, including accumulated, inherited and appreciated resources. Therefore,
we created the Legacy Fund to encourage, receive and administer these gifts.
Our goal is to generate a Legacy Fund of $1 Million dollars, or more.
Through receipt of bequests, grants and/or gifts, contributions to the Legacy Fund and investment
growth will serve two very important purposes now and into the future:
 To purchase neighboring land for expansion of the cemetery; and/or

 Provide funds for future maintenance of the cemetery and/or building and grounds needs of
the Church.
Any legacy member whose contribution totals $1,000 or more will be recognized with a brass
plate on a prominently displayed plaque. Annual meeting reports will include all the names of
those individuals who made a contribution of any amount that year.

March Newsletter
articles are due
February 24th
to Elizabeth Herrling at
vermont_church@tds.net

Visit Vermont’s Website:
www.vermontlutheran.org
Password: God’sWork
Log on to see all Vermont

Vermont Lutheran Church

news and pictures!

9886 Vermont Church Road
Black Earth, WI 53515
Telephone (608) 767-3312
E-mail address: Vermont_Church@tds.net
Website: vermontlutheran.org
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